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ABSTRACT
Constriction injuries of penis with foreign material is a very rarely observed clinical picture. May occur frequently 
in children by using hair, elastic band or fiber. Young adult cases which were injured by metal or plastic autoerotic 
loops are reported. We represent a 70 year old patient who apply to us due to constriction injury on his penis caused 
by tying a laundry line to his penis root because of urine incontinence problem. Our aim is to share this rarely seen 
type of injury and represent a literature knowledge about this topic.
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Introduction
Constriction injuries of penis is a rarely seen clinical manifestation. 
It s observed in the literature as single case reports. There are case 
reports consist of hair [1], fiber [2] in children, metal loops [3-
5], bottle [6] in young adults for autoerotic purposes, tying elastic 
bands [5,7,8] or condom probe application [9] to penis shaft for 
blocking urine continence in elder population. Acute injuries can 
create emergency manifestations including strangulation, penis 
necrosis and autoamputation [10]. Chronic injuries generally 
consist of necrosis of the skin on penis, lymphedema, having 
difficulty in erection, urethral strictures. Severity of injury is 
determined by type of the constriction device (elastic, metal), 
duration of constriction, constriction severity, frequency and width 
of the constriction device and personal hygiene [5,11].

Case
A 70 year old male patient who doesn’t have any other additional 
disease referred to our clinic from urology department by detecting 
an open wound on his penis shaft (Figure 1). Superficial skin defect 
having 2 cm width and proceeding circular through penis shaft, 
and advanced penile edema in distal part of the defect is detected 
during physical examination (Figure 2). Penile temperature is 
normal and there is no sign of ischemia. It is reported that the 
patient is living alone and once a week a relative is visiting him, 
thus the penile wound is detected and the patient is taken to doctor. 

Due to the cognitive functions of the patient is insufficient, since 
when the wound is present can not be learned. 

Figure 1: An open wound on penis shaft.

Figure 2: Penile edema in distal part of the defect.
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However, it is understood from the statements of the patients 
relative that the patient is tying his penis shaft at nights through 
1 year. Medical treatment is started for the patient with benign 
prostate hypertrophy diagnosis by urology clinic. We recommended 
pomade with antibiotics and daily medical dressing change for the 
patient with low grade penile strangulation injury diagnosis. It is 
observed that the patients open wound is epithelised and edema is 
recessed when he came for control 2 weeks later. 

Discussion
Constriction type injuries of penis are rarely seen in literature 
and represented as single case reports. Hair [1] and fiber [2] draw 
attention as a constriction material in childhood presentations. 
In adults, injuries due to metallic loops [3-5], plastic bottle [6] 
usage for increasing erectile power are reported. Among elder 
population, it is observed that elastic bands are used for blocking 
urine incontinence by squeezing penis shaft. 

Severity of injury is determined by type of the constriction device 
(elastic, metal), duration of constriction, constriction severity, 
frequency and width of the constriction device and personal 
hygiene. Constriction devices can cause penile congestion by 
blocking venous return. This situation ends with increased penile 
turgor and delayed erection. However, if venous blockage proceeds, 
penile swelling lymphatic obstruction and arterial obstruction 
progressively develops. If duration of venous blockage lasts more 
than half an hour, it leads penile ischemia and infarct [12].

Silberstein and colleagues are classified penile strangulation 
injuries into two categories [12] as low grade and high grade. 
According to this, low grade injuries are only treated by removing 
the constriction device. Penile edema, skin ulceration, reduction 
penile sensation can be observed in low grade injuries. High grade 
injuries require surgical treatment. For example, urethral fistula, 
ischemic damage and gangrenous penis necrosis. In the same study, 
retrospective literature analysis of penile strangulations are carried 
out and detected that approximately 68 % of the patients have low 
grade injuries. Our patient has penile edema, skin necrosis on the 
tied area, and reduction of penile sense. Thus our patient can be 
considered as low grade injury.

The first stage of the treatment is removing the constriction 
material. If it is like an elastic band or fiber then removing is 
relatively easy. Its’ like cutting the fiber or band with scissors. 
However if constriction is applied with a material like metal loop, 
ring or plastic bottle neck then removing is more invasive. String 
technique and penile aspiration [13], non electronic sharp devices 
[14], electronic sharp devices or drills [15], oscillating splint saw 
[16], air driven grinder [17] can be used. Problems like not having 
those devices in technic service of every hospital or can not found 
available technical staff to use them every time, can occur. In these 
circumstances, help can be requested from occupation groups 
like fire officer, police, dentist who are more prone using those 
devices than us. In high grade injuries including devitalize and 
gangrenous tissues, if constriction material can not be removed 

penile degloving or penile amputation will be kept in mind as a 
last choice.

After removing the constriction material, penis should be observed 
closely for the irreversible arterial obstruction possibility which 
is caused by penile edema. Colored doppler usg can be used for 
eliminating possibility of thrombosis or vascular damage [18]. It 
should be remembered that after an acute constrictive injury, a few 
hours later ischemic gangrene can develop following removal of 
the constriction device [19]. Thus, it is recommended that until 
observing the regression of edema, follow ups should be done [12].

Final treatment can vary depending on the severity of injury. 
Low grade injuries reveal with only superficial skin necrosis, 
penile edema and penile sense reduction. Treatment for low grade 
injuries includes observation and appropriate change of dressing 
and follow ups. Superficial skin necrosis of our patient is debrided 
and defect area is completely recover by the help of pomade with 
antibiotic and dressing therapy in 2 weeks. When skin necrosis is 
too wide for secondary wound healing, then restoration with split 
thickness skin graft technique can be provided [5]. Deeper necrotic 
injuries can require partial amputation procedures [8,9].
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